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Xbstracf. We present the preliminary results of near contemporaneous op- 
tical and infrared spectroscopic observations of select classical Be stars. We find 
strong evidence of oppositely oriented V/R hydrogen line profiles in the optical 
versus infrared spectra of zeta Tau, and briefly discuss how sustained contempo- 
raneous optical and infrared spectroscopic observations might enable us to trace 
the detailed densify structure of classical Be circumstellar disks. 
1. Infroduction 
Asymmefrical double-peaked line profiles are off en observed in classical Be sfars. 
The ratio of f,he violet (V) fo red (R) intensities in these profiles, i.e., the V/R 
ratio, has been observed fo vary in a quai-periodic manner on time-scales of 
several fo IO years (Okazaki I997), and these feafures are mosf commonly 
interprefed as evidence of one-armed spiral densify waves in these sfars' circum- 
sfellar disks. While all line profiles in any given observation of a classical Be 
sfar are expected fo exhibif €he same V/R orientation (see Figure I), Wafers & 
Marlborough (1992) predicted on fheorefical grounds that the differenf optical 
depfhs probed by opfical versus infrared hydrogen lines mighf produce oppo- 
sifely oriented V/R ratios in confemporaneous observations of these differenf 
wavelength regimes. Thus observing such a phenomenon and/or observing the 
femporal evolufion of fhese line profiles could enable one to map the defailed 
density distribution of classical Be circumstellar disks, hence defermine if fhese 
f,hese disks do exhibit densify waves. To our knowledge, Clarke & Sf,eele (2000) 
have offered €he only tcnfafive observafional evidence of such a phenomenon, 
when they reporfed that the H I Brackeff y and He I 2.058 pm lines in an 
observation of a classical Be sfjar in fheir dataset had oppositely oriented V/R 
rafios. These authors posfulafed that either a discrete mass ejection, i.e. a p 
Cen-like evenf, had recently entered the disk from a non-radial pulsafion evenf 
or they f,hat were probing a one-armed density wave a different disk radii, e.g. 
f,he phenomenon predicfed by Wafers & Marlborough (1992). 
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Figure I. Left: The Ha spectrum of 48 Librae observed on I1 March 2005 
exhibits an asymmetrical profile characterized by V > R. Right: near con- 
temporaneous infrared spectrum obfained on 6 March 2005 also exhibits hy- 
drogen Brackef,t lincs having asymmetrical profiles with V > R. The agree- 
menf between the orienfation of these line profile morphologics is the standard 
sccnario expecfd in observations of classical Be sf,ars. 
2.  Observations 
The H a  spectra presenfed in this preliminary study were obtained with the 
echelle spectrograph (R - 26,000) at the University of Toledo's Ritter Obser- 
vatory Im telescope, as part of a long-term monitoring program of classical Be 
stars. Our infrared spectra were obtained on 5-6 March 2004 at NASA's In€rared 
Telescope Facility (IRTF) using its SpeX instrument, with a 0.3 x 15 arc-second 
slit, providing R - 2000 from 0.8 fo 2.4 pm. Although fhese latter data were 
not obtained under photometric condifions, the overall shape of all line profiles 
presented in f,his report as well as their relative strengths should not be affecf,ed 
by this calibration unccrfainty. 
3. Initial Results and Future Work 
Similar to Clarke & Steele (2000), our infrared spectrum of the classical Be star 
NGC 2439:WBBe I (Wisniewski 2005) (not pictured here) shows suggesfive 
evidence of oppositely oriented line profile morphologies: several Fe I1 lines 
in f,his spectrum exhibit evidence of asymmetry with V > R structure, while 
numerous hydrogcn Brackett lines exhibit evidence of asymmetry with V < 
R morphologies. More convincing evidence of such a phenomenon occurring is 
presenf, our near contemporaneous optical and infrared spectroscopic observation 
of thc classical Be star zeta Tau, shown in Figure 2. From these data, it is clear 
thaf while the Ha line profile is characterized by an asymmetry with V < R, 
both in observations prior to and bollowing our infrared observation, all of the 
hydrogen Brackett series line profiles exhibit asymmetrical morphologies wifh V 
> R. We suggest thaf the simplest explanation of €his observational phenomenon 
is that we are observing different optical depths in zeta Tau's disk in our optical 
versus infrared spectra, i.e. these differenf, wavelengf,h regimes are probing f,he 
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spiral density wave present in zeta Tau’s disk a€ differenf radial depths of the 
disk (Waters 8~ Marlborough 1992). 
These data represenf the inifial resulfs of a long-term contemporaneous 
optical and infrared spectroscopic monitoring program we have initiated to trace 
the evolution o€ this observafional phenomenon in zeta Tau, as well as in a much 
larger sample of classical Be stars. We plan to model the evolution of these 
profiles with the 3-D NLTE Monte Carlo code of Bjorkman 8i. Carciofi (2005) 
in an effort to constrain €he defailed densify profiles of these circumstellar disk 
systems. 
Figure 2. Left: The Ha spectrum of zeta Tau observed on I2 April 2005 
exhibits an asymmetrical profile characterized by V < R. Xn earlier Ritter 
spectrum of this object, obtained on 28 February 2005, also exhibits this 
same type of asymmetrical profile. We therefore infer that zeta Tau exhibited 
a similar Ha line prufiie uiorphohgy at the  t i ix  ~f CUT izfrared chservafions. 
Right: In confrast, the infrared spectrum of zeta Tau observed on 5 March 
2004 exhibits asymmef,rical hydrogen Bracketf, line profiles characterized by 
V > R. 
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